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1. Golfcourses nearby 
La Cala Golfclub Santana Golfclub La Calanova Golfclub 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

La Cala Golf Club can be found in your front 

garden. You overlook the entire 54-hole golf 

valley. 

 

Each loop of 18 holes (America, Europe and 

Asia) is a super challenge. A buggy is 

recommended.  

 

On the website, you'll find good deals on golf 

packages.  

 

And when you finish your round of golf. Then 

enjoy one of those really nice club sandwiches 

on the lovely terrace.  

 

P.S. Even as a "non golfer", you can always 

visit the restaurant in a golf club. 

 

 

Santana GolfClub is also "around the corner". 

The nice thing about this golf club is the super 

nice restaurant. 

 

On the website, they write the following about 

it: It is not a restaurant, nor a bistro, nor a 

bar, but a culinary landmark where you can 

expect excellent food in a relaxed atmosphere, 

with a variety of the best Spanish wines. 

 

The menu is short in a traditional style with 

first-class products. 

 

Every day from noon to 5pm, La Cabaña offers 

an excellent daily menu at a very reasonable 

price with a wide choice of dishes. Also nice to 

walk to Santana and have a delicious lunch 

there. 

 

 

Another beautiful golf course "around the 

corner" is La Calanova, you will not get bored 

on the Costa del Golf if you are a golf lover.  

 

Don't feel like preparing your breakfast for 

once? Here you can have a delicious Small and 

Large English breakfast for €6 and €8 p.p. 

respectively (rate 2023).  

 

And ..... do you feel like shopping? You'll find 

the finest sports (golf) clothes in an outlet 

here.  

 

Looking for something special in terms of 

clothing? Ask the sales assistant. They are well 

aware of the stock. 

  

 

  1,5 km – 3 MINUTES 
   

 

   4,8 km – 9 MINUTES 
   

 

11,3 km – 17 MINUTES 

   

 

  

https://www.lacala.com/golf/
https://www.lacala.com/promotions-offers/
https://santanagolf.com/
https://www.calanovagolf.es/web/en/


 

2. Walking 
La Cala de Mijas Sierra de Mijas Grand Senda in Malaga 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

In La Cala de Mijas, a very nice boardwalk 

has been built along the coast. Here you can 

stroll along the sea. 

 

Park your car diagonally opposite the Aldi in La 

Cala de Mijas, there is a large car park.  

 

Walk towards the beach a little to the right and 

you will automatically find the coastal footpath. 

 

Walk to Luna Beach for lunch, that way you 

have a nice goal : )   

 

The path is 7 km long (in 2023) and will be 

extended. 

 

 

Sierra de Mijas is the mountain of Mijas. 

 

This is where I hiked with my daughter 

Lisanne. Sierra de Mijas is close to the well-

known village of Mijas Pueblo, the white 

village. A sweet little village that is definitely 

worth a visit. 

 

Back to the Sierra de Mijas. Here you can do a 

number of walks. Is, generally speaking, well 

signposted. If the weather is too hot, don't go 

hiking here. 

 

You can download a route map on the 

Tourist Office website. Go to "Nature" and 

then to "Signalised hiking trails network". 

 

 

For the real "die hards", you can also hike the 

GR249. GR stands for Grand Randonnée or 

Great Route Paths.  

 

The Gran Senda is a 650-kilometre hiking trail 

that winds its way through the diverse and 

nature-rich province of Malaga. 

The route consists of a total of 35 stages. 

 

The first is Malaga - Rincon de la Victoria and 

the last connects Alhaurín de la Torre with 

Malaga again. 

 

I found an English guide on the internet  

"The great Malaga Path - La Gran Senda 

de Málaga" GR249. 

  

 

9,5 km – 15 minutes 
   

 

18 km – 18 minutes 
   

 

61 km – 48 minutes 

 

  

https://turismo.mijas.es/en/nature/coastal-footpath
https://turismo.mijas.es/en/useful-information/maps-leaflets-timetables
https://turismo.mijas.es/en/useful-information/maps-leaflets-timetables
https://www.gransendademalaga.es/en
https://www.gransendademalaga.es/en


 

2. Walking - continued 
Caminito del Rey Sierra de las Nieves Lake of Istán 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Caminito del Rey (the King's Walk) is a 

very famous walk near Malaga.  

 

The path is 8 kilometres long and was once the 

most dangerous in the world. It has now been 

restored and is completely safe, but still has the 

100-metre-high walkways, with many elevation 

changes, stunning rock formations and beautiful 

vistas.  

 

The trail was originally a railway in the 19th 

century. In 1989, it was declared a nature 

reserve.  

 

We parked our cars at the end point and took 

the shuttle bus to the starting point. Tickets do 

need to be ordered in advance, see for example 

getyourguide. 

 

 

The Sierra de las Nieves is very vast and 

desolate, only the edges are inhabited, and 

hosts peaks up to almost 2,000 metres. 

 

On the higher parts in the Sierra de las 

Nieves, you do have the feeling of entering 

serious high mountains.  

 

It is a very beautiful natural area which has 

also recently been declared a National Park. 

You're also close to the town of Ronda here, 

definitely worth a visit.  

 

On the website walking in Andalusia, I 

found three walks in the Sierra de las Nieves. 

 

Also in English. 

 

In the komoot app you will find 

11 very beautiful hikes around Lake 

Istán. 

With breathtaking views and hours of hiking 

pleasure. 

 

Hiking apps 

 

You can also find many hikes on Wikiloc. 

Check out the hike "Ruta Verde de Marbella-

Embalse de la Concepción". 

 

Komoot is also a great app where you can add 

your own hike or bike ride. 

  

 

63 km – 1.15 h. 
   

 

36,5 km – 44 minutes 
   

 

 31,5 km – 37 minutes 

  

https://www.caminitodelrey.info/en
https://www.getyourguide.co.uk/
https://www.wandeleninandalusie.nl/wandelroutes-in-de-sierra-de-las-nieves/
https://www.komoot.com/guide/1652029/hiking-around-istan
https://www.komoot.com/guide/1652029/hiking-around-istan


 

3. Water 
Sea Swimming pool Spa 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy a day at the beach. Hire a bed with 

parasol and enjoy the roar of the waves. 

 

Park your car in the large car park diagonally 

opposite the Aldi supermarket in La Cala de 

Mijas. Drive all the way to the back, in the left 

corner you have stairs where you can cross the 

road with a footbridge.  

 

This gets you to the beach quickly and .... 

You'll pass our favourite bakery La 

Canasta. Also visit for a super nice 

cappuccino. 

 

Near the bakery you also have a small 

supermarket, where you can get your cold 

drink.  

 

 

And don't feel like going out at all.... Then 

stay close to your own pool at Sun Valley.  

 

For a drink and a snack, walk upstairs and 

then make another lovely splash to cool off in 

the pool. 

 

There is also a fenced paddling pool for the 

little ones. 

 

 

Are you staying at "Casa Mijas" in low season?  

 

Then consider a spa package at the La Cala 

Resort across the valley, near the golf course. 

 

Book your spa package at the spa reception 

and enjoy. 

 

Telephone no: +34 952 669 010 or 

spa@lacala.com.   

 

Check the hotel's website to see if there are 

any special offers. A bathing cap is 

compulsory and you can book your spa 

getaway per 2 hours. 

  

 

8,8 km – 14 minutes 
   

 

0 km – 1 minute 
   

 

1,4 km – 3 minutes 

  

https://www.lacala.com/de/spa/
https://www.lacala.com/spa/


 

4. Sport 
Tennis & squash Running Spinning, Fitness & Yoga 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you a tennis or squash fanatic? Or do you 

just want to hit some balls? 

 

At the La Cala Resort you can reserve your 

tennis court or squash court.  

 

Great for enjoying the outdoors. 

 

Would you like to make a reservation? Then 

drop by the golf course or hotel reception, send 

an e-mail or call:  

 

Hotel reception: recepcion@lacala.com 

00 34 952 669 000 

 

Golf shop: golfshop@lacala.com  

00 34 952 669 032 

 

Running, often in Spain it is wise to do this 

early in the morning. At La Cala golf, you have 

the option of doing your running loop on the 

golf course, how fun is this? 

 

The "Asia" loop (3,860 m.) and the "America" 

loop (4,160 m.) have been made available for 

this purpose, holes 9 to 18 ! !  You can start 

these rounds until 09.30 at the latest.  

 

Not a golfer? Then follow the signs at La Cala 

golf reception to the "Asia" loop and to the 

"America" loop. Along the way, you will always 

see signs saying "next hole". Do start at hole 

9 : ) 

 

A PDF of the running course can be found 

here. 

 

 

Spinning, fitness & yoga can all be done at 

the golf course clubhouse.  

 

Make reservations for these via the Spa: 

spa@lacala.com - 00 34 952 669 000. 

 

There is a monthly schedule where you can 

see which classes are held when. 

 

Click here for the timetable. You will find the 

timetable under "wellness activities". 

 

And if you feel like a nice coffee after 

exercising, walk up the stairs and enjoy your 

coffee on the lovely terrace of the golf club. 

 

 

1,4 km – 3 minutes 
 

 

1,4 km – 3 minutes 
 

 

1,4 km – 3 minutes 

  

https://www.lacala.com/hotel/sports-training-facilities/
https://www.lacala.com/hotel/sports-training-facilities/


 

5. Activities Mijas 
Cycling Market Culture 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cycling in La Cala de Mijas requires quite a bit 

of training and a good hobby cyclist.  

 

You can hire bikes from Bikestardo, whose 

reviews were good. They bring the bikes and 

pick them up again. 

 

Via Komoot I quickly found "the 19 most 

beautiful cycling routes near La Cala de 

Mijas".  

 

Here you will find two easy cycling routes, five 

average and yes, 12 heavy cycling routes. 

 

 

 

Are you someone who loves going to the 

market? Then La Cala de Mijas is the place to 

be.  

 

The website of the "Tourist Office" has a nice 

list of markets in Mijas. On many days of the 

week, you can enjoy the "regular" market, the 

craft market, the 2nd-hand market, the 

ecological market, in short, something for 

everyone. 

 

Click here for a list of all markets. 

 

 

You will also find a "Culture" tab on the 

website of the Mijas "Tourist Office". 

 

Here you will find information on:  

 

• the history of Mijas 

• monuments 

• museums 

• old crafts. 

 

Click here for the overview of the "Culture" 

tab. 

 

 

 

0 km – 0 minutes  

Fietsen worden gebracht.  
 

 

8,3 km – 14 minutes 
 

 

8,3 km – 14 minutes 

 

  

https://www.bikestardo.com/delivery
https://www.komoot.com/guide/1537843/cycling-around-mijas
https://www.komoot.com/guide/1537843/cycling-around-mijas
https://www.komoot.com/guide/1537843/cycling-around-mijas
https://turismo.mijas.es/en/shopping/flea-markets
https://turismo.mijas.es/en/culture/history


 

6. Restaurants La Cala de Mijas 
 

Always check opening hours - reservations recommended 

 

Casa Juan y Mari El Olivo de la Cala El Pikotea 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Close to the beach you will find  

Casa Juan y Mari. An incredibly small and nice 

Spanish restaurant. I ate here with a friend 

very cosily under the parasols. The restaurant 

does not have a website : ) 

 

The restaurant is near our favourite bakery La 

Canasta, diagonally across the street.  

 

Address:  

Calle Butiplaya, 29649 La Cala de Mijas. 

 

Telephone number: +34 649 31 22 63 

 

 

A tip from friends of ours: 

 

El Olivo de la Cala is around the corner from 

Casa Juan y Mari. 

  

Also an authentic Spanish Restaurant.  

 

Address: 

Calle Bultiplaya 5, 29649 La Cala de Mijas. 

 

Telephone number: +34 952 587 500 

 

 

 

 
Also a tip from friends of ours. They live in La 

Cala de Mijas and were once in Málaga taking 

a sightseeing tour.  

 

There they asked the guide "where can you 

eat the tastiest paella". The answer: 

"At El Pikotea in La Cala de Mijas".  

 

Address:  

Calle Marbella 6, 29649, La Cala de Mijas. 

 

Telephone no: +34 952 49 31 340 

 

 

 

9,3 km – 16 minutes 
 

 

9,3 km – 16 minutes 
 

 

8,7 km – 13 minutes 

 

  

https://elolivodelacala.com/en/home/
https://restauranteelpikoteo.com/en/carta/la-cala-de-mijas


 

7. Restaurants – continued 
 

Always check opening hours - reservations recommended 

 
El Jinete Altamirano Banana Kitchen - Lunch 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you a meat lover?  

 

Then visit El Jinete, almost around the corner 

from your holiday address.  

 

Here you will find beautifully grilled meat. 

 

Address:  

Carretera Cala Golf,29649 Mijas 

 

Telephone No: +34 952 11 91 70 

 

 

 

 

"Somewhere" I found this tip for when visiting 

Marbella. Restaurant Altamirano on the 

Plaza Altamirano in Marbella. The website is in 

Spanish only! 

 

Find Altamirona in the small but nice old town 

and eat the most delicious fresh fish here.  

 

Address:  

Plaza Altamirano 3, 29601 Marbella 

 

Telephone no: +34 952 82 49 32 

 

 

Our search for furniture brought us to 

Banana Kitchen. You can have a really good 

lunch here, we found. When you get to Zoco 

Home, you see a patio with all kinds of tables. 

There are tables here and on the left you can 

sit inside. See the picture. English owners who 

do their super best.  
 

And are you still feeling peckish after your 

lunch? Opposite, you can see Merca China, a 

kind of "one dollar shop". Very nice to see 

what they sell here : ) 
 

Address Banana Kitchen, no website: 

Centro comercial Centro Idea, Carr. De Mijas, 

29560 Mijas (near Zoco Home)  
 

Telephone No: +34 698 93 87 63 

 

 

 

6,5 km – 10 minutes 
 

 

21,7 km – 31 minutes 
 

 

 13,3 km – 21 minutes 

  

https://www.ventaeljinete.es/
https://baraltamirano.es/


 

8. Children 
Always check opening hours - reservations recommended 

Aquamijas Waterpark Cocodrilos Park  Cable car Benalmádena 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Aquamijas Waterpark you can have fun all 

day. Located nice and close just in Mijas. 

 

How about: 

 

• 5 water slides 

• a mini golf course 

• a climbing wall 

• and a jacuzzi 

 

The whole family can have fun at Aqualand. 

 

And do you want to visit another water park? 

Aqualand Torromolinos is also a very large 

water park. Fun for a change : ) 

 

 

At the Crocodile Park, you can see these 

fascinating animals up close. 

 

You will find the crocodile park in 

Torromolinos. After your visit to the park, you 

can also explore this town. 

 

Stroll along the super fun promenade or take 

a trip to the beach here. 

 

And if you love animals. Then you can also 

visit the Bioparc in Fuengirola. This is not 

just any zoo, but a centre for the conservation 

of endangered animals. A fun and educational 

family activity in Fuengirola. 

 

  

From the ground floor in Benalmádena, you 

can get to the top of Mount Calamorro by 

cable car in 15 minutes. 

 

From a height of 771 metres above sea level, 

you have a great view of 

Benalmádena and you can peer as far as the 

African coast! 

 

Also in Benalmádena you will find a wonderful 

Sea Life Aquarium as well as a 

dolphinarium.  

  

And if you want a nice walk afterwards, visit 

the city park in Benalmádena. This city park 

has a pond, walking paths, playgrounds and 

several places to eat. The name of the park is 

Parque de la Paloma. 

 

 

 

10,4 km – 18 minutes 
 

 

29,6 km – 33 minutes 
 

 

30 km – 30 minutes 

  

https://aquamijas.com/en/
https://www.aqualand.es/torremolinos/en/
https://www.cocodrilospark.com/en/
https://www.bioparcfuengirola.es/
https://www.telefericobenalmadena.com/en
https://www.visitsealife.com/benalmadena/en/
https://www.selwomarina.es/en


 

8. Children - continued 
Always check opening hours - reservations recommended 

Aventura Amazonia Trampoline Park  Waterskiing  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you like scrambling, climbing, abseiling? 

Then visit Aventura Amazonia in Elviria, near 

Marbella.  

 

The park has 6 "Adventure Circuits" and the 

longest treetop zip line in Andalusia, at 240 

metres long. For hours of climbing fun, this is 

the place to be.  

 

After your climbing adventure, you can go for a 

swim in the sea, as the park is 500 metres from 

the beach. 

  

 

 

 

And if you like jumping really high and the 

weather is not so good .... Then visit the 

trampoline park in Málaga.  

 

Here you can have fun until you drop.  

 

It's not just a trampoline park, there are also 

several attractions. 

 

  

At Cable Ski Marbella, you can learn to 

water ski on a cable and also wake board.  

 

Great activities in hot weather. 

 

You can watch spectacular videos on the 

website.  

 

Do you dare to go water-skiing or 

wakeboarding? 

 
 
 
 

 

 

12 km –  20 minutes 
 

 

39 km – 42 minutes 
 

 

45 km – 42 minutes 

 

  

https://aventura-amazonia.com/parques-amazonia/marbella-eng/home
https://altitudemalaga.com/en/homepage/
https://www.cableskimarbella.es/marbella/instalaciones-wakeboard/


 

9. Spanish cities nearby 
Mijas Pueblo Ronda Sevilla 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Mijas Pueblo is one of the white towns with 

Arabic structure and is close to your holiday 

address. 

 

A white pearl in the mountains! The town has 

been an Artistic Heritage Site since 1969 and 

greets visitors with red flowers in blue pots.  

 

The village is best known for the unique 

'donkey taxis', the small bull arena, the old 

Arabic wall, the little churches and the 

Santuario de la Virgen de la Pena, the Shrine of 

the village's patron saint. 

 

 

Ronda is located in a mountainous area at  

750 m altitude. The city is split in two by the 

river Guadalevín, which has left a deep gorge. 

This deep gorge, the Tajo de Ronda, is what 

Ronda has become famous for. 

 

Its history goes back even to prehistoric and 

Celtic times, and under the Romans the lively 

trading spot was given the to Arunda 

(Around). A fitting name as you could 

strategically look around the entire area from 

the higher town. 

 

Ronda was also dominated by the Moors. 

Many historical buildings still date from this 

period. In 1485, the city came back into 

Christian hands.  

 

You can find a top 10 highlights of Ronda 

here. 

 

 

Wonderful Seville lies on the Gualquivir river 

and, apart from the magnificent Alcazar 

palace, contains many historical highlights, 

such as the grand cathedral, the historic 

centre Santa Cruz and Plaza de España.  

 

You can really spend a day here. And want to 

do it all right? Leave early in the morning, 

book a night in an AirBnB and see this 

wonderful city in two full days. 

 

You can find a top 15 highlights in Seville via 

this link. 

 

 

18 km – 30 minutes 
 

 

90 km – 1,5 h. 
 

 

205 km – 2,5 h. 

  

https://www.spain.info/gcc/en/travel_ideas/A-day-in-Ronda/
https://sevillecityguide.com/


 

10. Drinking wine in Málaga 
The best wine bars and bodegas 

Antigua Casa De Guardia Casa de Vinos La Odisea Bodega Bar El Pimpi 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Antiqua Casa De Guardia. Founded by José 

de Guardia in 1840, this bodega (winery) and 

bar is one of the city's oldest establishments. 

 

The bodega makes a dozen traditional, sweet 

Málaga wines that are tapped directly from the 

barrel in the wine bar. Recently, it also made 

two types of vermouth, flavoured with herbs 

and spices such as cinnamon, cardamon and 

cloves. 

 

The wine bar is a national monument and 

breathes the atmosphere of 1840. The 24 

barrels along the back wall are authentic. There 

is no seating and the food is limited to cold 

tapas: prawns, mussels and cheese. 

 

Another historic winery is 

La Casa de Vinos La Odisea. This wine bar 

is on the Alcazaba hill and its back rooms are 

located in a cave. The 18th-century house 

offers many nooks and a beautiful garden with 

a fountain, where you can enjoy the 

impressive selection of Málaga wines.  
 

The wine is tapped directly from the barrels 

along the wall. La Odisea also serves 

homemade vermouth and gin. This is 

accompanied by special tapas, such as the 

marinated carrots (zanahoris alinadas) or the 

rabo de toro croquettes. The small terrace 

overlooks the Paseo del Parque and is a good 

place to enjoy a glass of wine.  
 

Maybe a good plan to go by taxi : ) See the 

info board at Casa Mijas. 

  

A household name in Málaga, El Pimpi offers 

an authentic bodega atmosphere. Located in 

an 18th-century Andalusian mansion, El Pimpi 

is a maze of picturesque patios and rooms 

filled with flowers, bullfighting and flamenco 

memorabilia and giant barrels signed by 

celebrities such as Picasso. 

 

Choose from Andalusia's fine wines and eat 

delicious home-made tapas such as the 

ensaladilla Russia, octopus in tomato sauce, 

potato croquettes and spicy pork sausages.  

 

Choose a table inside in one of the patios or 

outside on the terrace, and at sunset you will 

see the Alcazaba turning yellow-orange in the 

evening light. 

 

 

42 km – 49 minutes 
 

 

43 km – 52 minutes 
 

 

44 km – 53 minutes 

  

https://antiguacasadeguardia.com/
https://www.casadevinoslaodisea.com/
https://elpimpi.com/en/


 

11.  Activities in Málaga 
Alcazaba Málaga Catedral de Málaga Picasso museum 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Alcazaba de Málaga is a former Moorish 

fortress and palace located on the slopes of 

Gibralfaro Mountain. The Alcazaba houses an 

archaeological museum and the remains of the 

former Moorish government palace can be 

visited. 

 

The fortress was well defended from the higher 

Gibralfaro Castle. A Moorish speciality was also 

the construction of irrigation systems, which 

can still be seen in the ponds and gardens. 

Roman influences can also be found, for 

example in some of the columns of the 

Alcazaba. The Alcazaba fortress is a labyrinth 

of corridors and walls.  

 

From the gardens and walls of the fortress you 

have a fantastic view of the historic city, the 

port of Málaga with the Muello Uno promenade 

and the mountains of Montes de Málaga. 

 

In the centre of Málaga lies the Cathedral of 

Málaga, which contains several architectural 

styles. Popularly, the cathedral is also called 

"La Manquita", meaning the "one-armed 

lady". During the construction process of no 

less than 200 years, only one tower was 

completely finished.  

 

The cathedral is located on the square "Plaza 

del Obispo" and from all sides of the city, the 

cathedral's tower stands out. Construction on 

the cathedral began in 1528 for over 200 

years. Led by Diego de Siloe, the cathedral 

was built on the foundations of an old mosque 

from the 8th century. 

 

Here is an overview of places of interest in 

Málaga 

 

 

  

The 16th-century "Palacio de Buenavista" in 

the historic Jewish centre houses the Picasso 

Museum of Málaga, with over 200 works by 

Spanish painter Pablo Picasso, who was born 

in Málaga. The museum houses mainly works 

from his early and late painting period.  

 

In 1997, the Andalusian government obtained 

the palace with the aim of exhibiting Pablo 

Picasso's works in his hometown. At the time, 

Picasso's family and heirs gave permission for 

their family property to be exhibited in this 

museum for 50 years.  

 

Another thing I always find a lol is a bike tour 

with Baja Bikes through a city. And ...  

Baja Bikes can also be found in Málaga.  

 

 

 

43 km – 51 minutes 
 

 

43 km – 51 minutes 
 

 

43 km – 54 minutes 

  

https://www.voyagetips.com/en/things-to-do-in-malaga/
https://www.bajabikes.eu/en/highlights-in-malaga-bike-tour/


 

 

COLOFON 
   

 

 

We are Marieke Smit & Jan van der Zwet - Owners of Wellness Lodge Ruigenhoek and Casa Mijas in la Cala de Mijas, Spain. 

 

We like to welcome you : ) www.vakantiewoning-ruigenhoek.nl  or www.casamijas.es  - info@vakantiewoning-ruigenhoek.nl 
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